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MEMORANDUM OPII{ION AND ,ORDER

This n-ratter came before this Court for trial upon Plaintiffs' Third Amended

Complaint. 
'Ihis 

Court presidcd over approximately l8 clays of trial commencing on

October 24,2A1l, and ending rvith the closing argutmentsir:rn lr|ty 11,2012. Ttre Court

has considered the testimony of over a dozen witnesses and acljudged their demeanor and

credibility. It has read and considered the exhibits admitrted into el'idence and re1'lected

upon counsel's closing arguments. Plaintiffs were represented by Jeanne Hoffrnann and

Franh Rowland of Bryce, Downel'and l,enkov, L,1..C., and Del.endants were represented

by Mary Bluma of SussmarLand Associates, P.C.

This case is distinguished by its lengthy and some:what tortured procedural

history. In August of 2005, Plaintiffs filed a trvo-c<>unt cr:mplaint seeking a declaratorl'

judgment that the 2003 elecrted board members of St. Jotrn of llila Bulgarian Eastern



Orthodo.x Church ("St. John of Rila") u,ere still the g,cverning board and seeking a courl

order requiring an annual meeting and election. in June of 20a6.this Clourt dismissed

Plaintifft;' complaint for lack of standing based on the assumption that St. John of fula

was a member church of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church, Diocese of the United

States and Canada ("the Dioce se"). Ivanot, v. Not.zkou, No. 05 CH 13247 (Ch. Div. June

27,2006') (order granting motion to dismiss). How,ever, the Court gave Plaintiffs a

chance to replead if St. John of Rila was not, in far:l, a member church of the Diocese. ,Id.

Consequentlv, Plaintiffs filed an amended complaint in August of 2006,which included

allegationLs that St. John of Rila had never been accepted into the Diocese. In August of

2009, Delbndants filed an rmended motion for surnmary judgrnent, arguing that St. John

of Rila was a part of a hierarchical church and that the dispute was a religious one

involving the ecclesiastical authority of that hierar,;hical church. As such, plaintiffs

sought juclgment on a non-.iusticiable matter. This Court denied Defendants'motion,

finding that a question of firct existed as to whether: St. John of Rila was part of a

Iiierarchicill orgtnization. .fuanov v. Notzkov,No. 05 CH 1324'7 (Ch. Div. lr4ar. 4, 2010)

(order denying sulrunary judgrnent) ("the Court finds ilhat therer are genuine issues of

material fa.ct as to whether St. John of fula Bulsarian lBastern Orthod,rx Church is a part

of a hierarr;hical church").

Plaintiffs then filed a second amended complaint in June of 201(1. T'hat

complaint, too, alleges that "[t]he Parish is not, and has never been, a part of any

otganization o?Ifled 'Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox (lhurch Diocese of the Unitecl States of

America and Canada."' (Se,cond Am. Compl. 1T21 ) l,ike its predecess,rrs, Plaintiffs'

second ami:nded complaint contains two counts. Count I seeks a declaration that "the



present Soverning body of the Parish . . . is the Board elected try the Parish mernbers on

February 22,2003, including Georgi [sic] Ivanov, Daniela Hristova, Krum Grkov, Boris

Notzkov, Krasimir Detchev and Angel Alexandro. t." (ld. Count I.) Count II seeks a

court order requiring an annual meeting and election in conformance with the Illinois

General )-lot for Profit Corporation Act of 1986 ("rhe Act"). (I/. Count II.) Specifically,

Plaintiffs allege that the April 2005 vote, which re;no.,red Ivanov as president, r,iolated

the Act. (ld. n 49.) As a result, Plaintiffs' positio;:r is that the last duly-elected board w,as

chosen at the 2003 election and a new election is nran,Jated by the Act. On November

16,2011, Plaintiffs sought leave of Court to file a'fhird AmenrJed Complaint, rvhich this

Court granted. 'fhis 
Complaint was virtually identical to the Second Amended

Complaint. T'he only addition was the allegation in Count III that Defendants had failed

to comply with the I l l inois Not for Profi t  Act,895 ILCrs 105/110.05, in f i l ing an

amendment to the Articles ,rf Incorporation to be filed with the Secretary of State in 2006

because the directors listed in the amendment were not elected based upon the r\ct.

Plaintiffs srought a declaration that the amendments to the Articles of lncorporation were

improperll' adopted and rvere invalid.

The evidence established that St. John of Rila rvas founr1ed in 1996 when a group

of Bulgariern emigrds gathered at Plaintiff George 
'l'. 

Ivanor,'s p,reschool building and

agreed to filrm a new church to be known as St. Jolur c,f Rila. ;\rchbishop Kyrill, the

head of the l3ulgarian Diocese of Toledo, Orthodox Church in r\merica and Defendant

Father Vali:ntin Notzkov w€)re present at the meetirg. The attendees of this meeting

agreed to hrave Father Notzkov serve as parish priest. ()n April 17, 1996, St. John of fula

was incorporated as an Illinois Not for Profit Corporation, pursuant to the Act. The



Articles of Incorporation provide that the Church is incorporated for the purpose of

administering and establishing "a parish of St. John of Rila Bulgarian ljastern ()rthodox

Church' USA in accordanr:e with the canons, constitutions, rules, ancl regulations of the

Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church, USA." (joint Ex. 1.) At the initial organizational

meeting, Plaintiff George'f. Ivanov was elected a; a Vice President of the Church.

Plaintiff .Krum Grkov was elected Treasurer of the Ctrurch. In 2000. Ivanov became

President of St. John of fula. The evidence at trial was unrebutted that no bylaws were

ever adoprted by the Church Board as is prescribed un,Jer the Illinois Not for Profit Act.

See 805 Ill. Covp. Srnr. 105/102.25. The evidence established that Plaintiff George T.

Ivanov forwarded propose<lby-laws to Archbishopr K.rrill. These bylaws \A,ere. however,

rejected by the Archbishop (see infra).

Ttrere was a dispute:between the parties regarding the actions o1'the attendees at

the first mLeetlng. Father Notzkov testified that the founding members acknowledged and

accepted ,u\rchbishop Kyril.l as their Parish ArchbishoJr and agreed to become a parish

under the lhierarchical ecclesiastical authority of tht: Diocese o{'the Bulgarian Orthodox

Church in US.A and Canad;r. Ile testified that lie rvas appointe<i by Archbishop Kyrill.

Father Notzkc,v lestified thert at the firsl organizational meeting, Archbishop Ky'rill told

the gathering l.hat he would send the Constitution of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox

Church, in USA and Canada to the parishioners and that he, in l'act, visited the church on

October 19', 1998, and prov1ded Board members with eight copies of the Constitution.

Father Notzkov testified that the Constitution and its main provisions were reviewed at

every annual meeting of the Church.



I'laintiffs George lf. Ivanov and Krum Grk.ov categorically denied that they or the

founders of St. John of fula ever agreed to be a part of the Diocese of the Bulgarian

Eastern Orthodox Church. in USA and Canada. Plaintiffs point out that no formal

applicatirrn has ever been produced rvhereby St. John of Rila applied to be a parish of the

Diocese of tlie Bulgarian lrastem Orthodox Church, in USA and Canada. 
'l-hey 

denied

that they ever received olwere governed by the Constitution. Ivanov and Grkov claimed

that they never received the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church Constitution or were

governed by it. They clairned that they were self-governing and were solely and

exclusively bound by the lrrticles of Incorporation. They admitted that they invited

Archbishop Kyrill to attend the Church's meetings and conferred with him, but claimed

that he was only their spiritual advisor and that they did not beiong to his diocese. One of

Grkov's duties as Treasurer was to collect membership dues and maintain a record of

members'who had paid their dues. (Pls.' Exs. l-7. 8a.) Grkov testified that the only

requisite for mernbership u'as the payment of dues. This was stronglv challenged by

Reverend Notzkov, who ter;tified that prospective rnembers haclto submit an application

and to demonstrttte through documentation that they u'ere baptized, had to get holy bread,

get confimration, participat: in Sunday sen,ices, offer confession, and respect the parish

priest, who was the spiritual leader, and also the archdiocese and archbishop. St. John of

Rila held annual meetings, 'where the officers of the church and members of'the Board

were elected. On February 8, 2004, St. John of Rilrt's Board held a Board meeting and

set St. John of Rila's regular annual membership meetlng and election for the year 2004

on March 13 , 2!.0(14 . (Joint litipulation of Facts, tj I I .)



In 2000, Archbishop Kyrill assigned Reverend Bozidar Dimov, Reverend

Notzkov's son-in-law, as r\ssistant Priest to the pa:rish. (Defs.' Ex.4.) George T. Ivanov

objected to lrather Dimov's appointment, arguing that the Church could not afford his

salary. c)n February'16.2004, George T. Ivanov sent a letter to Father Dimov

terminating his salary effer:tir,'e March 1,2004. This rvas only one issue in an ongoing

series of disputes between George T. Ivanov and t'ather Notzkov. On March 13,2004,

there were guards posted at the doors of the church and some jndividuals who had

previousl'y voted were not allowed to enter the church. Father Notzkov testifie<l that he

had detennined which menrbers were in good stan,Jing ba-sed on the church,s

Constitution, and invitatiorLs were sent out to those members only. Plaintiffs introduced a

videotape of the church lockout. Archbishop Kyrill was present at the Church and spoke

to the parishioners rvho rvere being kept out. Plaintiffs subsequently objected to the

admission of his utterance on the basis of hearsay u'hen the Court requested a stipulation

of precisely u'hat he had sftrted. However, when the &rpe rvas shown in open Court, the

translatorwas freely stating what each person was saying on the tape, and Plaintiffs did

not object at the time the tape was shown. (Pls.' Group 10.) The Court therefore finds

that Plaintiffs have waived lhe hearsay objection and opened the door to the

pronouncelment r.vhen they presented the tape along with a running commentary of what

the individuals appearing on the tape were saying. Archbishop Kyrill stated the:

following:

MaY I have a little bit of your attention, please it is scheduled a members
meeting. The purpose of this members mr:eting is reprort to be given by
the priest or priests, the treasurer of ttre ohurch, the president, the
secretary, etc. sorrLe things to be discussed. Right to participate in a
mernbers meeting have only those who are regular mernbers. T'his means



those rvho submitted applications to belonre members of this church,
those who fulfillecl their obligations and did not have any violations.

I will make one exception for -'-ou to corne in and all of you will enter.
[]ut nrl' conscience u'ill not allow me to permit to those rvho are not a
r,:gular members a.nd who did not pay their c,bligations those who did not
fiulfilled their ob,tigations according to the canons of the Bulgarian
Orthodox Church in the USA and Canada those will not have the right to
participate in the voting. But now you can come in . . .

(Court F,x.2.) There was .no vote for the Church officers or the Board that took place in

2004, and the prior officers and Board rvere carrieC over to the: follorving year.

A subsequent meeting was held on April 3 ,2005. Father Notzkov appointed

additional members to the Board. It was determin:d at the meeting that the "Archbishop

would decide the Church nrembers to have a meeting when ready." 
'fhere 

was a vote

taken at the meeting, and il was decided that Ivanov would be released from his office

and duties as St. John of Rila's President on the basis that he had "self-dealing with

problems of communal chzrracter." (Joint Ex. 3.) I-hereafter, I']laintilTGeorge'f. Ivanov

sent a not;ice and invitation to all regular parish members to attend a "regular annual

election meeting, to be held on Mary 14,2005." (Joint 8x.4.) On Ma1'8,2005, the

Church issued an official announcement that George ll. Ivanor, was dismissed liorn office

as president of the church board. (Defs. 'Ex.25.) On May 14,2005,the church doors

were locki:d, and the parishioners u,ho came to vote w'ere locked out of the Church with a

police car stationed in front of the church. Father J.lotzkov 1es1ified that he prepared a list

of names together with Father Dimov indicating rv,rich individuals were members in

good standing and who were not mernbers in good standing anJ giving the reasons for his

determination. (Defs.' Ex. 12,) The scenario was laped, and the video was introduced

into evidence by Plaintiffs. (Pls.' Group 10.) PlairLtifl Krum Cirkov testified that he was



removed as'freasurer al an annual meeting on March 25,2006. and Krassimir Dechev

was designated the new treasurer. No further electiorr for Church officials or the Church

Board has been held since 2004, although annual rneetings were held in 2005 and 2006.

Father Notzkol'testified that all of his actions wer,: reported to Archbishop Kyrill and

that he always acted on the Archbishop's authoritl'. FIe testified that the Church held in

abeyance all further elections pending the resolution of the lau'suit brought by Plaintiffs

which challenged the church's authority.

An important witness at trial, called by Del'enctants, was Father Don Anthony

Freude, rector of the Orthodox Church for St. Elia Parish in Akron, Ohio, and Chancellor

of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church for the United States and Canada. Father

Freude was appointed Chancellor by Archbishop F.yrill in 20011. The Archbishop died in

2007, and Fal.her Freude has been attending to the business of the Diocese and basicalll,

running it until a new Archbishop is chosen. The I)iocese has been utilizing other

Bishops from the Orthodox Church in America (OIJA) in Locurn Tenens, to hold the

place of a Bishop, until a pt:rmanent replacemenl is chosen. Father Freude expJ.ained that

in 1947, threre was a schism within the Bulgarian Church in Anrerica. T'he group formed

under the llulgarian Orthodox Church in USA and Canada did not accept an1, priest or

administratiorr from Bulgaria because the country'had been taken over by the Communist

Party'. Tlie other group. rvhich did accept priests arrd administration fiom Bulgilria, rvas

known as the l3ulgarian Orthodox Diocese of the USA, Canada. and Australia. This

Diocese is headquartered in New York, presided or,er by Archtrishop Joseph, and is

sometimes refi:rred to as the, S1,nod. An undercurre,nt in the case, testified to by'several

witnesses,'was that some m€mbers wished to ioin the Svnod. while others were



adamantliy opposed. as they perceived this as accepting the former Communist regime. It

appears to this Court that this rvas part of the conflict created among the mermbers of St.

John of Fi.ila.

Father Freude testiFred that he was familiar with St. Jolur of Rila. On June 29.

1996, at 1.he thirty-third annual diocesan conference held at Dearborn Heights, Michigan,

Archbishop Kyrill announr:ed the new mission of llt. .lohn of Rila serving Bulgarians in

the greater Chicago area. ('Defs.' Ex. 35.) At the thirty-fourth annuai diocesan

conferenc,e held on June 2[i, 1997, St. John of Rila was recognized as a parish and

represented by lrather Bozidar Dimov and Krum Grkov. (Defs.' Ex. 36.) St. John of Rila

sent representatives to the annual Bulgarian Diocesan Conferences and offered reports in

2000, 2001,2:,002,2004, arLd 2005. (Defs.' Exs. 31r-41.) In 2005, the St. John of fula

delegates requested that the Diocesan Conlbrence be held at St. John of Rila. (Defs.' Ex.

41.)

Father Freude testified that all parish council nreetings and parish meetings could

only be held rvith the knowledge and blessing of the parish rector. The parish prriest is the

president of ttre ltarish or church community. He nrakes the sptLritual decisions of the

church, and the Iloard of Ttustces makes the financial decisions. Father Freude testified

that all bozud members of tlie cliurch had to be elected and that there is no provision that

anyone be appointed to the board of a church under the auspices of the Bulgarian

Orthodox Church in the USA and Canada. He further testified that a parishioner who is a

board mernber, is not abidirrg by the Constitution, eLnd is not a rnember in good standing

could be removed by the bis;hop or priest. A board rnember could be removed for an act

of heresy or disobedience to the priest.



In addition to Fathr:r Freude's testimonl', the evidence !\,as overwhelming that St.

John of li.ila was a parish under the hierarchical structure of the Bulgarian Orthodox

Church in USA and Canada and under the authority of the Diocesan Prelate, Archbishop

Kyrill, and subject to the Constitution of the Diocese. The minutes of the meeting of

February 27, 1996, document that the parishioners of St. John of fula accepted and

acknowledged "His Eminence Archbishop Kiril [slc], the head of the Bulgarian Eastem

orthodox Diocese USA" as the "parish Archbishop." (Defs,' Ex.2l.) on November 10,

2003, Archbishop Kyrill wrote to Fathers Notzkov and Dimov that he could not accept

the proporsed bylaws that had been forwarded to him try Plaintiff George T. Ivanov

because they conflicted w'ith the Constitution. It u'as clear from the testimony that the

Constitution was cited in church documents as "tht) Diocesan []v-Laws. the Statutes of

the Ortho<1ox Church in Arnerica and the Canons c,f the Church," which is the term the

Archbishop used in his lett,:r. The Archbishop corLcluded his letter by stating:

UrLtil we come to the point whereby the Parjsh rvill need their orvn I31'-
Laws approved by the Diocesan Bishop. 1'ou have to abide with the I31'-
Laws of the Bulgar.ian I)iocese of Toledo ivhich are compulsory for every
parish within the Bulgarian Orthodox Church, Di<lcese of 

'foledo,

OrtLhodox Church in America.

(Defs. '  Ex. 5.)

Early on in St. John of Rila's history, on March 29,199'8i,, the minutes reflect that

an arutual mee:ting of the bc,ard of St. John of fula took place pursuant to Sectic'n 8 of the

"Constitution of the Bulgar.Lan Eastern Orthodox Church Diocese of the United States of

America and Canada." The minutes propound the facr that:

F-atlher Valentin w€,nt over the ,ClonstitutiorL of the Bulgarian Eastern
Ort.hodox church Diocese of the United States of America and Clanada'
with the present people.

t 0



(Defs. '  I ix .43. )

In his Chancellor's;report to the 39th Annrial Diocesar Conferencein2002,

which the delegates frorr-t lSt. John of Rila attended. Father Don Freu<ie stated the

Diocesan policy that:

A.ll Parish Council Meetings and Parish Meetings must not be held
u'ithout the knowledge and blessing of the Parish Rec,tor. Normally, he
must be present. and if for some valid reasons cannot be there, in order for
ttre meeting to bt: legal and the important decisions taken legal, his
bJLessing is requireC. The nrinutes of all meetings of'the Parish Council
rnust be signed by the Parish Rector. (OCA Statutes, Article X, Section
8c.)

(Defs. '  E.x.42).

St. John of Rila's T'reasurer, Krum Grkov, test.ified at trial that he sent checks to

the Diocese every year from membership dues. 
'fhis 

clearly constitutecl the Parish

contribution to the Diocese', although Grkov tried to cast it as a voluntary contribution.

On Januarry 8,2005, Plaintiff George 1'. Ivanov sent a letter to Fathers Notz-kov and

Dimov rer;ounting his visit with Archbishop Kyrill in Pittsburgh together with Krum

Grkov adrnitting that St. John of Rila was "in his f]minence Ki'rill 's diocese." (Defs.'

Ex. 9.) In his deposition. Cieorge l'. Ivanov testified uinder oath that Archbishop Kyrill

attended tlie annual meetings of St. John of'Rila e\ ery 1,'ear ancl that he visited

Archbishop Kyrill to discusrs the differences rvithirr th,: church and the dispute over rvho

is entitled to b,e a member. (Joint Ex. 6.) In light of this striking and explicit e.,,idence,

the Plaintitlfs'assertion that St. John of Rila was not a part of the Diocese and that Ivanov

never san'the Diocesan Constitution or knew about it prior to his deposition is

preposterous and brazen. This Court finds that in light of this overr.l'helming evidence,

t 1



St. John of Rila was a parish rvithin the hierarchical structure of the f]ulgarian Orthodox

Church in USA and Canacla.

The fact that the original Articles of Incorporation referred to the I)iocese as the

"Bulgarian Eastern Orthocj.ox Church, USA," and rmltted to nrention the formal name of

"Bulgarian Eiastern Orthodox Church, USA and Canada" is not inimical to Defendants'

case. Th:is clearly was a scrit'ener's error, and the entirety of the evidence demonstrates

beyond peradventure that the clear intent of the Articles of Incorporation was to join and

belong to the Bulgarian Orthodox Church in USA and Canada. When the Church board

filed its a:mendmentin2006,u'hich Plaintiffs attenlpt to paint as a subterfuge, it was

merely reaffirming the orig,inal intent, correcting the scrivener's error, and restating the

original intent of the incorporators. There is therelbre no meri1. to Count III of Plaintiffs'

Third Amended Complaint that the Amended Ar-ticles of Incorporation should be

declared null and void. This Court rvill deal with the asseftion that the Board was

illegally constituted and ha,J no authority to file therArnendmer:|. infra.

A thorough revieu,of the Constitution of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church

of the Diocese of the lJniteri States of America and Canada confirms that the Parish priest

and the Bishop of the Chun:h have ultimate and ex';lusive authority over all reli.gious

matters in the Church. Article lll, Section -l of the Constitution provides:

Th,: Bulgarian Eastem Orthodox Church, Diocese of the United States of
Ameri,ca and Canada shall be guided in its spiritual ancl administrative life
by the Prelate rvho is the Diocesean Bisho;r and l-lead of the Diocese and
by the Spiritual Council of the Diocese.

The D.iocesean Prelate shall have full auth,rrity and hierarchical power: in
matters of faith, morality, priesthood and pastoral ser,rice. He shall rule
the Diocese with the assistance of the Spiritual Council of the Diocese; the
Trustees of the Dio:ese; the annual conferences of the Diocese; and the
Dio'cesean Consress-Sobor.

12



Section I I of the Uniform Parish Regulations pro,rides:

Each parish shall be administered by the Priest and the Parish Board of
Trustees. The Priest as head of the Parish (irredstoyatel) by viftue of the
ecclesiastical auth,rrity vested in him, shall guide and oversee the total
Parish programs, with the advice and consent of the Parish Board of
Trustees, and shall be ultimately responsible for the rvhole life and
activities of the Parish.

Section 3 of the Uniform I'arish Regulations gives the Parish priest the authority of

verifying in writing that the candidates for the Boa.rd ,tf Trustees were qualified and that

the election "was conducted in accordance with th,: regulations;of the I)iocese and the

Parish by,laws." Qualifications for membership in good standing are set forth in Article

VIII, Section I of the Cons;titution:

Any person, twentl'-one years of age or over, who rvas baptized according
to the rites of the Eastem Orthodox Cathol.,c and Apostolic Church, or was
rer:eived into said Church through Holy Cluismation, who lives according
to the faith and canons of the Church, abides by, the regulations and
adminristration of ttre llulgarian Eastem Orthodox Church-Diocese of the
United States of America and Canad?, &D,J by-laws of any Parish of this
Diocese, and fulfills his or her financial obligation into his respectil'e
pa:rish, is a member in good standing of the Parish and r.his Diocese.

Section 3 of ltrticle VIII lurther provides:

The religious, moral and social duties of a parishioner are to apply the
ten.ets of the Orthorlox faith to his or her iife and activities; to attend the
Di'vini: Liturgy and other services of worship l'aithfully on Sunday and
Holy Davs; to keep the rules and fasts of the Crrthodox tradition; to receive
frequently the sacra'ments of Penance and lJoly Comnrunion; to train and
teach t.he young aci:ording to the faith and sp:irit of O(hodoxy. to respect
the clergy, thc ecclesiastical authority; arrd iill goverrring bodies of the
Church; to be obedient in matlers of faith and ecclesiastical order; and to
cooperate in every' way towards the welfare and prosperitl, of the Par:ish
anclthe success of i1s sacred mission.

(Joint Ex. :5.)
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F'laintiffs maintain that this dispute does nrtt revolve around a religious issue, but

presents a neutral question of applf ing procedures for: election of the Board for St. John

of Rila. Del'endants argue that the dispute between ttre parties is grounded in religious

doctrine and is barred under the ecclesiastical abstention doctrine. A revierv of'the

applicable law is therefore necessary.

The ecclesiastical abstention doctrine is ro,tted in both the free exercise and the

establistunent clauses of ttLe First Amendment to the United States Constitution. Bruss v.

Przybylo,385 Ill. App. 3d 399,406 (2d Dist. 2008). 
'fhe 

Firsr Amendmenr, made

applicabl: to the states through the Fourteenth Amenclment, provides that "Congress shall

make no law respecting an establishment of religic,n, or prolibiting the free exercise

thereof." U.S. CoNsr'. amend l. Ecclesiastical abstention provides that courts may not

determine the correctness of an interpretation of cernonicaltext or some decision relating

to goverrunerrt of the religious polity. Duncan v. I'eterson, 359 lll. App. 3d 1034, 1043

(2d Dist. t1005). l-he United States Supreme Court first articulated the principles of the

ecclesiastical abstention doctrine inlI/'atsortt,. Jones. 80 U.S. 679 (1872). In lf-atson,tbe

Court helil that rvith respecl to hierarchical churches, questions of discipline, faith and

ecclesiastical rule, custom or law decided by the hrghest church judicatory rnust be

accepted as firnal and bindirrg on civil courts. Id, at: 727. Howc,r'er, the Court did not use

the Irirst Ame;ndment as a basis for its ruling. In the 1950s, the Supreme Court began to

constitutionalize the doctrirLe. See Serbian Eastern'Orthodox Diocese v. Milivctjevich,

426|J.s.696,730 (1976) ( l{ehnquist, J., dissentinp;) (cit ing Ke,Trolfv. st. Nicholas

Cathedral,344 LI.S. 94 (1952)) ("The year 1952 was the first occasion on rvhichthis

Court examine:d what limits the First and Fourteenth Amendme,nts might place upon the

I +



ability ollthe States to entr:rtain and resolve dispures {]ver church property."). Thus, the

doctrine gained constitutional backing.

Itt M'ilivojevich,th,t Court continued to refine the doctrine. There, the Court held:

['W]here resolution of [a dispute] cannot be made without extensive
inquiry by the civil courts into religiour; law and prolity, the First and
Fourteenth Amenclments mandate that cir,'il courts shall not disturb the
d,ocisiott of the highest ecclesiastical tribunal within a church of
hierarchical politl', but must accept such clecisions as binding 9n them, in
thLeir application to the religious issues of cLoctrine or polity before them.

426 U.S.  at709.  Thus,

[I']he First and Fourteenth Amendmentr; permit hierarchical religious
otganizations to establish their own rulcs iind regulations fbr internal
discipline and goverrunent, and to create tribunals for adjudicating
disputes over these matters. when this choice is exercised and
ecclesiastical tribunals are created to decide disputes over the governrnent
and direction of subordinate bodies. the Constitution requires that civil
courts accept their riecisions as binding upon them.

Id. at72425.

In Mit'ivtlevir:h and othcr cases, courts have distinguished between hierarchical

and congr,egational churchers. A hierarchical politl'exists when the religious

congregation is a subordinate tnember of a general church organization in which there are

superior eoclesiastical tribunals with a general and ultimate porver to control the whole

membership cf that general organization. Ilruss,385 lll. App. at 408. Conversely, a

congregational polity exists rvhen a religious congregation is strictlf independent of other

ecclesiastir:al associations. 1d If a church is hierarchical, the rule of deference from

Miliv'ojevirrft applies. If a church is congregational, a civil courl should defer to the

decision of'the local congre,gational governance. L.{arsav,v. Richarcls, 368 lll. App. 3d

418, 129 (l st Dist. 2006). 'l 'he 
Court's holding in A4ilivojet,ich was, at least to some

extent, based c'n the hierarchical nature of the church at issue inL the case. See 426 U.S. at
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725 (White. J.. concurring) ("Major predicates for the Court's opinion are that the

Serbian-(Jrthodox Church is a hierarchical church ancl the American-Canadian Diocese,

involved here, is part of that Church."). Thus. rvhitt governance structure a religious

institution takes on may be a relevant inquiry.

Three years after deciding Afilivojevicft. tht: Supreme C]ourt clarified the

ecclesiasl.ical abstention doctrine inJones v. H/olf. 443 U.S. 595 (1979). The Court first

noted that states have an "obvious and legitimate interest" in resolving propertl'disputes

and providing a civil forunt where the ownership of church prc,perty can be determined.

Id- at602. Ilow'ever, the First Amendment prohibits such courts fronr resolving these

disputes on the basis of re|gious doctrine and practice. 1d Notwithstanding this

proscriptircn, a state may adopl any one of various approaches for setlling church property

disputes so long as it invol'ses no considerations of'doctrinal matters. .ft/. Forexample,

the neutral principles of larv approach allows reliance on objective, well-eslablished

concepts of trust and property law familiar to lauy,:rs and judges. Id, ar 603. Illinois

courts have adopted and furlher analyzed the neutral principles of larv approach. See,

e.g., Marsaw,368ll l .  App. 3dat427-28; Duncan,359 I1l. Appr. 3d at l(145: Jenkins v.

Trinity Lutheran Church.3 56 I l l .  App. 3d 504, 509*10 (3d Dist. 20t)5); Ervin v. Li lydale

Progressive fu.fissionary Baptist Church,35l lll. App. 3d 41,43 (lst Dist. ?,004);Abrams

t'.  wotchtov'er Bible & Tract Soc'y,306 l l l .  App. 3d 1006, l01l (1st Dist. 1999); People

ex rel. Muhammttd v. Muhammad-Rahmah,289ll l .  App. 3d740,744 (|st Dist. 1997); St.

Mark Coptit :  orthodox Church t ' .  Tanios,2l3l l l . ,a.pp 3d 700.714 (2d Dist. l99l);

Aglikin v. It(ovacheff, I 63 Ill , App. 3d 426,43 I ( l st Dist. 1987); York v. First

Presbyterian ohurch of Ann,a,l30 I l l ,  App. 3d 611. 615 (5th Dist. 1984). In applying
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neutralprinciples, courts can look to deeds, terms of the local corporate charter, state

statutes zrpplicable to church property, and the rele:vant provisions cf the church

const i tu t ionandlaws.  York,130 I l l .App.3dat6 l8.  I f theanalys is ;canbedonein

secular terms, civil courts are permitted to exercis,l jurisdiction. Jenkins,356 lll. App. 3d

at 509. l'he neutral princi ples of larv approach appear:s to be based on the idea that the

First Amr:ndment did not intend for civil and propertl'rights to be uinenforceable in the

civil courts simply because the parties involved arrr the church and its members. Duncan.

359 I l l .  App. 3d at 1044: B'odeu,es r,.  Zurov,este,l ' . j  I l ) .  App. 3r1 101, 103 (5th Dist. 1973).

InAbrams, the First District Appellate Court noted thal the neutral principles

analysis has "been used pnmarily for disputes of ownership o1'church property," 306 ill.

App. 3d at lCtl3; see also lJruss,385 I l l .  App. 3d at4iL6 ("[T]here are no clear signs in

Jones or any other decisiorr by the Courl that a neutral principles analysis is applicable

beyond propertl'cases"). Ilou'ever, other z\ppellale C)ourt cases have used this approach

r.vhen ther,e is a control dispute, stating that the dispute involvers the iclentity,of 'who will

control the church property. See, e.g., Marsuv,,368 Ill. App. 3d at 430; Muhqmntad,289

ll l .  App. 3d a|745. Furthet'more,in Duncan,Lhe Second Distr ict Appellate Coun stated:

"lllinois cotrts may use neutral principles of negligence Iaw in revielving alleged tortious

conductb l 'churchesandthei remployees."  35gI l l .App.3dat  1045.  Therefore, the

neutral prirnciples of law approach has been extend:d beyond nlere property disputes.

fhere is some authority for the proposition that the hierarchical-congregational

distinction is not necessaril./ dispositive for a detennination of ivhether the abstention

doctrine should apply, although applying the ecclesiastical abstention d<lctrine to a

hierarchical setting appears to be better established ancl more deeply rooted than applying
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it to the r:ongregational sening. In Callahan t,. First rlongregtttiontrl Churc'h of

Haverhill, the Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts held that "constitutional rishts of

religious freedom apply equally to congregational and hierarchical churches." 441 Mass.

699,70041 (200\; see al.so Brttss,385 Ill. App. 3d at 407-O8 ("i1'the subject matter of

an internal church dispute is not appropriate for state intervention, the abstention is

equally compulsory rvhether the church is congreg;atir>nal or hierarchical"); York,130 Ill.

App. 3d at615 ("IJPCUSA rnaintains a hierarchical structure <lf government. . ,, . This

circumstarnce does not, however, preclude a civil court decision respecting the r\nna

Church property."). Accordingly, the "hierarchical rule and the congregational rule are

formulations of the same basic principle of'deference to church authority; the differences

reflect application of the principle to slightly different facts." Callahan,44l Mass. at 105

(quoting Douglas Laycock, Tov,ards a General Theory of the Religion Clauses; The Case

of Church Labor Relations and the Right to Churc,h Autonomy,,81 Colr-rv. L. Rpv. 1373,

r 4 r3  ( l e8 l ) ) .

Ervin v. Lilydale Progressive Missionary Buptist Church presented a sirnilar issue

argued herein, llowever. a juxtaposition o1'that ca,se and the case sub judice underscores

an essentiztl point in appll,ing the ecclesiastical abs:ntion doctrine. In Ervin, the plaintiff

sen'ed as I- i lydale's pastor. 351 I l l .  App. 3d ar 42. Li lydale's bylarvs provided that a

pastor's service could be terninated only by a vote of two-thircls of the church's members

qualified t<> vate. Id. Desp.ite this provision, the chLurch's board members terminated

plaintiff s service without receiving support from t,,r'o-thirds of the church's membership.

Id. PlaintilTsued, seeking an injunction enjoining the church fi'om terminating his

service as past,cr without follor.ving the procedures r;et forth in the church's bylaws. .Id
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The trial court dismissed the case. finding that it did not have subject matter jurisdiction

to consid.er the church boarrd's "ecclesiastical decision." Id. After examining the relevant

law regar:ding the ecclesiastical abstention doctrine, the First District Appellate Court

reversed the trial court's rrrling and found that the doctrine did not apply. ld, at 46. The

court hel,J that the church board had "not effective,ly terminated Reverend Ilrvin's service

as pastor., because the church members have not vcted, in accord with the bylaws, for that

terminati,cn ." Id. The trial court did not need to inquire into religious doctrine or law to

decide whether the board had violated the church's bylaws . Id. F;vin involved a

congregational church and not a hierarchical churc:h structure. Thus, the court held that

"[t]he [F]irst and [F]ourtee nth fA]mendments do rLot forbid judicial determination of

whether the proper church authorit)'made the decision to rernove the pastor." 1cl.

In the case sub judtce, it is patently evident. to this Court that the dispute is deeply

grounded in religious doctrine. The dispute revolved around the issue of which church

menibers are members in good standing who are able to vote in an election for the

church's troard. Qualifications to be a member in qood standing are virtually entirely

bound up with determining rvhich members meet the religious standards set forth in the

Constitution of the Dioceser. l-he Parish priest is give;n discretion to rnake this

detennination. subject to thr: ultimate authority of ttre l3ishop of the Church. In addition,

there was considerable evidence that Plaintiffs challenged the lParish priest's authority,

which is c,ontrary to the Church's Constitution that the parishioners must show obedience

to the Church Defendant \/alentin Notzkov clearly had the authorit)'to determine who

was eligibJle to t'ote for the Board. It is patent that he rvas backed up b)'Archbishop
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Kyrill if onlv based upon t-he Archbishop's edict to postpone the election in2004,rvhich

w&S resprecfed by the membership of the church at the time.

Plaintiffs argue theLt Father Notzkov's actions were merely a subterfuge for him to

maintain control of the church and of his position since he feared that the Board would

fire him. The ConstitutiorL of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church clearly manifests

that only the Archbishop h,as the authority to appoint and to discharge Parish priests.

This very question of the prarish priest's motive is bound up with the workings of the

church ba.sed on religious rloctrine. Plaintiffs wanl this Court to tell the church whether

the Parishiprelate had certzLin powers in the areas of rcligious doctrine or whether he was

merely fabricating his positions in the area concenring religious doctrine. This is

precisely the tirpe of invei6llement of a secular trib'mal into the processes of a religious

institutiorr basecl on an interpretation of religious authority that the Supreme Court of the

United States hers cautionerl against and prohibited.

'l-he 
same principle applies to Plaintiffs' argunrent that the St. John of Rila church

did not adhere to every provision of the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Constitution and

therefore its actions rvere invalid (set out in Plainti,ifs' demonstrative Exhibit 1). Perhaps

the most poignant example of this is Plaintiffs' argument that the Parish priest and

Archbishop did not have the authority to appoint n,embers to the Board once Piaintiffs

Ivanov and Grrkov were renlo\,'ed. Such a determination rvould require this Court to

substitute iits cletermination for the Church's authority. which is prohibited under the

ecclesiastioal rabstention do,;trine. l'he mere dormalcr,'of a church's adherence to

election procedures or chur,:h processes does not, i,tsofacto, give rise to a claim against a
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church's governance. First Church of Deliverance y. Holcomh,150 I l l .  App. 3d 703 (1st

Dis t .  1986) .

Plaintiffs further a:rgued that the Church was governed by the Illinois Not for

Profit Corporation Act of 1986 and, therefore, the prc,visions of the stat.ute were binding

on the parties. In Milivojevich, the defendant church had bylaws that the Illinois Supreme

Court construed in reachirLg its decision. The Unir:ed States Supreme Court, in rejecting

the Illino;ts Court's ruling, stated:

For civil courts to analyze u'hether the ecclesiastical actions of a church
judicatory are "arbitrary" must inherently entail inquiry into the
procedures that oeLnon or ecclesiastical law supposedly requires the
church judicatory' to folloiv, or else into the substantive criteria by'
which they are supposedly to decide the ecclesiastical question. But
thiis is exactly the inquiry that the First Amendment prohibits.

426 U.S. al713. In the ca:;e sub judice,the Court would har,'e to conduct such an inquiry.

As Milivoievichheld, this lype of inquiry violates the First Amendment, and the

corporate structure of the church is not rclevant. |vlilivojevich and its progeny demand

that this Court not utilize a civil statute such as the Illinois Not for Profit Corporation Act

to delve in.to doc:trinal and polity church issues, pafiicularly rvhen the civil statute itself

adopts a church constitutio.n as its goveming authority.

I'}laintiffs place grea.t reliance on Aglikin t,. Kot,achefr". It is perhaps coincidental

that this carse involves anotlher Bulgarian Church, St. Siophia's rChurch, where Defendant

Father Notzkcv was previously employed as a priest. However, that case is totally

inapposite from the instant case. In that case, the il;sue in controversy involved church

property and did not turn upon church doctrine or prelily. The court determined that in

control disputes such as the one before it, neutral princ,iples of l:aw could be utilized and a

court did not have to invoke the ecclesiastic abstent.ion doctrine. The court stated, "[t]he
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case at bar is a control dis;rute. a controversy among the members cf a local church over a

control of property." Aglikin,l63 Ill. App. 3d at 1.32 In Aglikin, the Appellate Court

noted tha:t the parties agrecd that the dispute did n,rt turn on dc,ctrine or polity. In the

instant ctse, the dispute clearly involves doctrine and polity in a church that is part of a

hierarchir;al church structu.re. The Aglikin decisio;r is therefore not relevant to the instant

case.

Brnsed on the foreg,3i11g review of the evide,nce and analysis of the law, this Court

finds that it must invoke the religious abstention drrctrine in this case and refrain from

imposing the Court's determination in the govemance of St. John of Rila Bulgarian

Orthodox Church. Judgrnent is therefore entered in favor of Defenclants and against.

Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs' Complaint is denied in iti; entirety. Defendants may govem St.

John of Rila uncler the hierarchical jurisdiction of the Bulgarian Eastem Orthodox Church

of the Diocese of the United State of America and Canada.
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